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MALA held its first ever virtual Annual General Meeting in August 2020 and it was very well received! MALA
was pleased to announce the Life Member Award to James Thomas and the Past President’s Award to Chantal
Alary. Your MALA Council for the 2020-2022 term comprises the following members:
Vanessa Jukes Strutt, CSLA
Meaghan Hunter, CSLA
David Bodnarchuk, CSLA
Shauna Prociuk, CSLA
Anna Thurmayr, CSLA
Blaise Lachiver, CSLA
Constantina Douvris, CSLA
Shannon Loewen/James Frank
Elise Ouellette/Aaron Bomback

President
Vice-President
Past President
Treasurer
University of Manitoba Representative
Director
Director
Director (Associates Representative)/Alt.
Director (Student Affiliates Representative)/Alt.

If you were unable to attend the AGM, the recording is available online complete with live audio transcript: MALA
2020 AGM.

Another first ever for MALA is the virtual MALA Night event to replace the postponed March 2020 event. Both
students and professionals will join up on Zoom on Thursday, October 8, 2020 at 7:00 pm for this annual mixer
and celebration of landscape architecture in Manitoba. The event will include presentations from several
students, the annual MALA Book Awards, the Rendering Competition awards (and the vote for People's Choice),
and of course, the keynote address by James Thomas of HTFC Planning & Design. At the end of the evening, a few
rounds of landscape trivia will be played, with small prizes for the winning team (delivered digitally).

The 2020 MALA Golf Tournament, which was held on Friday, September 11, 2020 at the Assiniboine Golf Club
was again, a great success! We had 44 participants and more than $7,000 was raised for various student initiatives
in landscape architecture. A big thank you goes out to the 2020 Golf Tournament Organizing Committee: Ryan
Epp (Chair), Bruce Dixon, Danielle Loeb, Marcela Karsin, Janelle Harper, and Naomi Ratte, for their dedication and
hard work, and given the challenges with COVID, no easy feat! And, thank you again to all our generous sponsors,
prize donors and attendees for making this a very memorable event! MALA would also like to thank the student
volunteers, Naomi Ratte, Elise Ouellete, Kacie Reimer, Michaela Peyson, Kenworth Sayson, and Chris Sproule, who
were so helpful on event day.
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Congratulations to tournament winners (Figure 1) from left to right: Len Friesen, Dan Bickerton, Brett Preun and
Jonah Keith with a score of –6 as well as the Most Fashionably Attired Team (Figure 2) from left to right: Rick
Friesen, Matthew Derksen, Ryan Wakshinski, and Marty Friesen.

Figure 2
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The tournament organizing committee is always looking for new members and new ideas, please contact the
MALA Office if you are interested in helping!

Many thanks again go to the MALA Communications Committee and its many volunteers for September’s
Manitoba Landscape Architecture (MBLA) Month! Several great projects were organized throughout the month,
including the CanStar articles, the Community Relations Bus, Construction Tours for L+U students, Framing the
Landscape, and the LASA/MALA Movie Night which featured Freedom Road: A documentary series from Shoal
Lake 40.

Following acceptance by the Examining Board, membership applications were recently approved by MALA
Council. We are pleased to welcome the following individuals to MALA:
•

Tayler Bishop was accepted as a Member. Tayler graduated with a B.Env.D. in 2012 from the University
of Manitoba and an MLA in 2015, from the University of Toronto. She has been employed with Little
Bluestem Landscape Architecture & Design since 2017.

•

Desiree Theriault was accepted as an Associate. Desiree graduated with a B.Env.D. in 2018 and an MLA
in 2020, both from the University of Manitoba. Desiree is currently employed with Narratives, Inc.

And, following approval at a recent Council Meeting, we are pleased to welcome Playworks and Parkworks, Inc.
as a Friend of the Profession of Landscape Architecture. For information about Playworks & Parkworks, Inc. and
its products and services, please visit https://www.playworks.ca/ or call 1-800-667-4264.
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The One Million Tree Challenge is asking individual residents, not-for-profit agencies, and private businesses to
get involved by:
•
•
•

Planting a tree in their yard or property
Volunteering time to help plant a tree or group of trees in a public or private space
Donating to Tree Canada to support efforts to plant new trees in Winnipeg (designation: Winnipeg Million
Tree Challenge)

Please record all new trees planted in order to have them counted towards the One Million Tree
challenge. Currently the location to record the tree planting is here: www.Winnipeg.ca/milliontrees. And MALA
members are welcome to register trees planted in their projects!

Important Dates to Note:
•

October 8, 2020 - Virtual MALA Night event: Both students and professionals will join up on Zoom at
7:00 pm for this annual mixer and celebration of landscape architecture in Manitoba.

•

October 24, 2020 at 8:30 am PDT – LARE Study Session Webinar: For anyone who plans to sit the first
section of the LARE please join Tamara Bonnemaison, MBCSLA, who will lead a session focused on the
first section for BC, Alberta, Manitoba and Ontario. Please register for the free session
here: https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/2316008688759/WN_hvx6iO5eRK2dhr3cVL9Gw

•

November 13, 2020 - deadline to apply for the LACF Annual Grants Program.

•

November 20, 2020 - deadline for the 2021 Congress Call for Abstracts.

•

January 15, 2021 - deadline for nominations for the 2021 Class of College of Fellows.

•

January 22, 2021 - deadline for submissions for the 2020 Awards of Excellence.

Janet Thomas
MALA Executive Director
Follow MALA on:
Facebook ~ Instagram ~ Twitter
(click on icons below)
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